Genuine, no B.S.

Earthmoving & Automotive Expertise
now in Browns Plains!

✓ 35 years' experience - repairs, hydraulics
& fabrication
✓ Yanmar & JCB authorised parts & service
dealers - Kobelco specialists
✓ Common rail injector & fuel pump system
diagnostics and overhauls
✓ Excellent reputation - all qualified
tradespeople
✓ Great new workshop, easy to park
✓ Big Brand specialist - Hino, Isuzu, Kenworth,
International, Volvo,Scania Hitachi, Komats,
Volvo, Caterpillar, Dynapac - Atlas Copco
✓ After Hours Mobile Breakdown Service

Our customers say…

5 litre CT20 Truck
wash with
every service and
repair*

Barry Hammond - AA Backhoe Hire
“I've known Steve at Brooksco for
20 to 25 years, so we're friends as
well as colleagues. Brooksco has
carried out maintenance and
rebuilds on my gear for years. Just
last week I was there for a D9
engine rebuild. I'm very very happy
with Steve and the guys, their work is great! My equipment is
principally bulldozers which I use for construction, clearing and
quarry work, so I need it to run well. Thanks Mate!”

Ian Morris - Southern Sun Excavation
“Steve and I met a few years prior
to me going out on my own back in
2004. We had D7 and D6 dozers, 5
to 35 tonne excavators, CAT and
John Deere Graders, multiple
bobcats, trucks, floats and other
assorted gear. Brooksco have
always been there to help me with the headaches. 80% of our
work has been away from our home base in the Lockyer Valley.
There have been times whilst working in Far North Queensland
we've had machinery problems and Steve's jumped on the next
flight up. When working undertaking projects in the Surat Basin,
they've talked me through problems and been able to come out
to repair and service the gear. Steve and I talk every week. He's
a cluey bugger, not too many like him.”

Phone 07 3800 7555
25-29 Enterprise Way Browns Plains

www.brooksco.com.au

SPECIAL OFFER
*conditions apply

Chris Bennett - Manager for Rod Pilon Transport
and owner United Freight Operators
“I've known Brooksco for 4 or 5
years now. I'm in Transport – semi
trailers and heavy haulage. We run
Kenworth's and Wester Star with
Caterpillar and Cummins gear.
Brooksco have completed
fabrication for us , for example,
they have made specialised bars under trucks, and also carry out
our mechanical repairs. I've never had better work, they are one
of the best. Steve Brooks would have to be one of the most
intelligent guys in the business , very approachable and very
explanatory. “ck Scholtes, Ros Pilon TRasport

Nick Scholtes - Brisbane Deport Manager,
Rod Pilon Transport
Rod Pilon Transport is the leader in
the transportation industry, and
are dedicated to delivering clients
goods to the right place at the right
time. To do this, they need great
service back up. Says Nick,
Brisbane deport manager, “ We've
been working with Brooksco this year and last, they repair our
Prime movers and trucks, their work is good and we are very
happy with them.”

Brooksco | 35 years of excellence

Great new location!
Your one stop shop for

HEAVY EQUIPMENT SERVICE
Engine Repairs & Maintenance

Body Repair & Fabrication

✓ Fleet maintenance

✓ Attachment repairs
✓ Custom design and manufacturing
✓ Welding

✓ Field service and afterhours
breakdown expertise
✓ Engine and drivetrain overhauls
✓ Diesel common rail fuel systems
diagnostics and overhauls
✓ Workshop service and repairs
✓ Cylinder repairs
✓ Hydraulic repairs, installation and
diagnostics
✓ Machine inspections
✓ Risk assessments

Electrical Repairs
✓ Electrical repairs and installation
✓ Air-conditioning repairs

Weeds & seeds inspections and
sign off
✓ Health & safety consulting

Free Safety inspection with
every Service and Repair
✓ Diagnostic specialists
✓ All qualified tradespeople
✓ Attention to detail

Machine wash downs

Big Brand specialists
Komatsu
Volvo Trucks
Caterpillar
Doosan
FAE
Dynapac

Hino
Isuzu
Kenworth
International
Volvo Scania Hitachi
Kobelco

Phone 07 3800 7555
25-29 Enterprise Way Browns Plains

www.brooksco.com.au

Atlas copco
Yanmar
Sumitomo
JCB
Terex
Clark

Kawasaki (KYB)
Iveco
Western Star
Mack
International

